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American Language Of Pre-Civ- il War
Period Spoken In Jungles Of Liberia

By DeWITT MacKENZIE
AP Foreign Attain Aiulytt

One of the strange stories of our time has been unfolded by Dr.
Lorenzo Dow Turner, Negro professor of English at Roosevelt Col-leg-

Chicago, who has uncovered survivals of African culture among
the quarter million Negroes inhabiting the Rice islands off the
coasts of South Carolina and Georgia.
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" vi meant that they, too, were des-

cendants of American slaves.
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YUGOSLAV ROADBUILDER S Army men ind youth brltide workers pour concrete
I Garcfcen for the Yugoslav hlihwar linking Belgrade, the capital, with the second city, Zagreb. TV. . I
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These Negroes are descendants
of slaves who were brought to
America at the time of the ear-
liest settlements. Some of those
living on the Islands never have
been on the mainland or seen a
white man at close range. They
speak a language which Includes
many words brought by thel an-
cestors from the Jungles of
Africa.

Dr. Turner found that some of
the words in the Rice islands
language had their origin in Li-
beria. I was particularly inter-
ested In this because in 1942 when
I spent some time at Fisherman's
Lake, Liberia, I was astonished
to run into an American Colloqui-
alism dating back to slavedavs.

As you will recall, the state
of Liberia grew out of the labors
of the National Colonization So-

ciety of America, wheih was or-- '
ganized in 1816 to free American
Negroes and colonize In Africa.
Some 12,000 "American" Liber-ian- s

now live in the republic and
they are defendants of American
slaves.

I was tramping about among
native huts in the Jungle when
I came across a native woman
sitting in front of her home and

Navajo-Ho- pi Aid
Bill Killed By
President's Veto

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19-- .T)

President Truman has vetoed the
$38,570,000 Navajo Honl Indian
aid bill.

He was influenced, he said, by
the desires of the Navajos them-
selves and by the belief the mea-
sure contained "serious threats
to the basic rights of these In-
dians."

But the president said the pro-
posed legislation had really ser-
ved its purpose. Its aims can be
carried out under existing laws,
he stated.

The purpose In proposing the
program for the benefit

0 JET PASSES ITS FLIGHT TESTS-T- he Air Force's Lockheed 0; sweptback-wi- nf ,

penetration fighter, ftreaks through the air over Muroc Air Force Base, Calif. The Jet,
deaigned for fighting deep behind enemy lines, has completed more than 23 successful flights. '.

Menhaden have many local
names such as bugflsh, bughead,
oldwife, alewlfe. greentatl, che-bo- g,

mossbunker, w h 1 1 e f 1 s h,
bonyfish, and fatback.

Early Spanish settlers In Am-
erica brought the first sheep,
goats, pigs, burros and cats to
the VVeslern Hemisphere.f V'"' l2iNa M '

spoke to her. I really didn't ex

,
-

S i dim:pect to get an answer, thinking
that she wouldn't understnad me.
and was surprised when she re
plied In good American. I stop
ped to chat with her and during
tne conversation sne employed
a very old U. S. Colloquialism.

of the southwestern Indians, said
Mr. Truman, was to give Con-
gress an opportunity "to review
that program as a whole before
appropriation estimates were
submitted for the individual

items."
The Navajo-Hop- i bill, passed

unanimously by both houses o f
Congress, authorized an over all
program for development" of he
resources of the Navajos and
Hopis, with a view of making the
hard-u- tribes self sustaining.

What President Truman object-
ed to was a section of the bill
which would place the Indian
tribes, with qualifications, under
civil jurisdiction of the states in
which they live Arizona,

and Utah.
Along with another provision

which would require the govern-
ment to assume the burden o I
social security payments to the
Indians.

which led me to ask her where
she learned it.

"My great grandparents were
slaves In America." she replied."
and came here when the Amer-
ican settlement was made. I
learned my English from them."

This woman, who was perhaps
forty; never had been away from
the jungle, but the language and
customs of pre-civ- ll war days in
the United States had been hand-
ed down to her. She spoke well,
and her little Jungle home was
neatly kept. Many other natives
in that area spoke English, or a
brand of it, which probably

TO AID TRANSPORT IN I S R A E L The first major shipment of automotive prod,
nets for Israel Is loaded aboard the SS. Expeditor In New York harbor, en route to Tel Aviv.

The ancient Romans enforced
conservation in the cutting of the
cedars of Lebanon.

Heart Surgery Performed With Knife
Fastened To Surgeon's Index Finger

dex finger and working by touch
alone was described Monday.

The American College of Sur-
geons was told the new techni-
que still is on trial but
encouraging in the fight on a fre-
quent disorder of the heart.

It is designed to combat a kind
of process involving

Publisher Admits Authorship Of Book' By FRANK CARE?
Science Reporter

CHICAGO, Oct. 19 Sin

surgery within the
human heart with the surgeon
using a knife secured to his in- - Attacking Efficiency Of B-- 36 Bomber

"If there is one thing that the

(NEA Tflrphmo)
Ttf 1CI FD PINK Happy but surprised are Mr. and Mrs. Clayton

(above). They were expecting a boy--or twins at the moat-Ins- tead

of the quadruplet girls born to them at Saulu. St. Marie Hos-

pital In Sault 6ta. Marie. Ontario, Canada. Hargreaves said he

really was "tickled pink." but he didn't know where he would find

loom to their house for the four additions plus bis two

other children.

n'ts

national military establishment
needs It is the formation of a
technically qualified board o r
commission, to determine, after
sufficient research, the best poss-
ible types of weapons of all sorts,
with the additional authority to
prescribe and produce those wea-
pons for subsequent use by all
the branches of the armed forces
under the direction of the Joint
chiefs of staff. XXX

'There was nothing anony-
mous or secret In the procedure.

NASHVILLE, Tenn.. Oct. 19
(. James G. Stahlman, publish-
er of the Nashville Banner and
a former captain in the Naval
Reserve. Monday jumped Into
the thick of the AirKorce-Nav-

controversy over the bom-
ber. '

Stahlman said a I r secretary
Symington apparently referred to
a booklet circulated by him when
Symington hinted at Monday's
congressional hearing of a sec-
ond anonymous document e I

by the navy.
The former Naval Reserve cap-

tain said he sent out a booklet,
"The Stragetic Bombing Myth,"
to fellow publishers after it had
been published in the Banner.

The booklet, Stahlman
said, exploded the myth of stra-

tegic bombing. Its contents, he
added, were taken from official
records, "most of It from the
Air Force files Itself and none
of which is in any wav restrict-
ed."

Stahlman said In a letter which
accompanied the booklets:

the heart valve most vulmerable
to the after-effect- s of rheumatic
fever.

In the operation, the surgeon's
finger explores and guides the
knife through a single quadrant
of the heart an organ whose
total size is about that of your
doubled up fist.

And the surgery Itself is limit-
ed to the close quarters of t h e
valvular gateway the funnel
the two chambers of the heart
on the left side.

The operator Inserts his knife-bearin-

finger through an inci-
sion in the wall of the heart an
opening only large enough to ad-

mit the finger.
When the surgeon gets his fin-

ger Inside the heart, he explores
to determine diseased structures
of the involved valve that need
cutting. Then, by a turn of his
hand, he makes the necessary
cuts.

The report on the new techni-
que was made to the clinical con-
gress of the surgeons by Ooctois
Robert P. Glover, Thomas J. K.
O'Neill and Charles Bailey of the
Episcopal hospital and the Hah
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Alleged Bookmakers
Nabbed In Club Raid

PORTLAND, Oct. 19. UP)
Police arrested four men Monday
in a raid on the Miami club and
charged them with running a
bookmaking establishment.

More than $500 in cash, racing
forms and betting sheets were
confiscated.

The raiding officers said more
than 20 persons were in the club,
located at 610 S. W. 4th avenue,
but the visitors were not
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ENJOY ADDED HOME COMFORT

AND BEAUTY . . .

... by treating your home to a top-notc- h repair-remodeli-

program. Our friendly Advisors will work out the

details, offer timely hints . . . help you select th i quality
LUMBER you need from our fin stocks of sentibly-price-

seasoned. Finish, Knotty Pin Paneling, etc. Drop in for

chat today!

WE HAVE CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
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written the name you wish to submit. For

instance "I suggest 'Nugget' as a name
for your new Margarine." Mail to Durka

Famous Foods Contest, P.O. Box 1080,

Chicago 77, Illinois.

It's Eay here's all you do: send in the
Grade AA stamp (or facsimile) from a
package of Durkee't Own New Grade AA

Margarine with a letter or the official entry
blank from your grecer on which you have

JUCTmiTHET,wpER,Al,
YOU WAN i farm 2)evmGImperial is made by Hiram Walker. Blended whiskey. 86 proof.

70 grain neutral ipirits. Hiram Walker 6i Sons Inc., Peoria, Illinois.
SEE YOUR GROCER

FOR CONTEST ENTRY BLANKS AND RULESLXiU,402 yOAK C7W17 8


